Mrs. Virginia Weinmann graciously hosted our Graduate and International Exchange Students for a welcome reception at her beautiful home, this week to kick start the new fall semester.

Our law school building is named after Mrs. Weinmann’s late husband, Mr. John Giffen Weinmann. Mrs. Weinmann is a long-time supporter of #tulanelaw
GLOBAL CAFE

Every Tuesday, Tulane’s Office of International Students & Scholars organizes a Global Cafe meet where globally-minded Tulanians, including international students, scholars, study abroad students, and interested faculty and staff come together for coffee, snacks, and great conversations.

EASON WEINMANN LECTURE

An insightful evening with Prof. Colm O’Cinneide of University College London who was our speaker for the annual Eason-Wienmann Lecture. Much gratitude to Prof. O’Cinneide, who discussed the challenges facing human rights around the world.

CHINESE MOON FESTIVAL

International students bring much depth to our #law experience. Friday, we enjoyed the Mid-Autumn Harvest Festival, significant to students from China & Vietnam, among others. We had moon cakes and celebrated each other’s company and cultures!